07/03/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
July 3rd 1864

Dear Horace
	I had hoped to receive another of your welcome letters in time for answer in this but so far it has not come to hand.  I am still in hopes it may come before the next mail day, as this cannot be sent out till Wednesday the 6th.  I am happy to inform you that we are all in comfortable health and every thing with us is jogging(?) along much as usual. 
 The early part of the season was very dry and crops suffered somewhat from that cause, but for two weeks pass we have had a plenty of rain and the prospect now is that the harvest will be fully as good and perhaps better than an average, both of grain and grass.  I think corn is better  than I ever knew at this season of the year.  I _____ ______ by the first of last week.  I  have a piece of barley which will want cutting in the course of this week.  I do not intend to work as hard in haying this year as last.  I have grass enough and have ________ away amounts to have it cut and put up on shares ____ ______ to have it and _____ ______ half.  That I think is better than to have hands as they are very scarce and command enormous wages.  My stock is not very large. I expect to winter about four cows, two horses and two colts and perhaps one more of each.  That is if I get the  news and call from Wisconsin. Old Mr. Wory(?) had gone over there and I sent to  Bob(?) that if he could get from D.S.H. to make an object I would come over for it.(?)  Horses are very high here, in fact they are the best property we have at this time.  I have never seen any reason to regret the trade, I made with Perry- The old mares have done all the work I was able to do and with their colts are worth a good deal more money than the horses I let go.  I could take $75. for Fanny’s colt (3 months old, any day if I would do it).
The money sent by Co.”C” came safely to hand as you will see by the enclosed slip.  It will add materially to the stock of Greenbacks in Chickasaw County.I don’t think Trask, Strong and Ellis could overstock the market soon at the rate they sent this time.
Today is camp meeting near Nashua, but I thought I could put in the time as pleasantly and more profitably in chatting with you about home matters.  I suppose you are aware that our Legislation last winter divided the offices of the County Treasure  and Recorder and the latter office is to be filled at the next election.  The field is already thronged with aspirants for that position.  Tucker, M________, L___Young, Ben Morton and I know not how many more are striving for it.  For Clerk D.C.  I have heard no one  ______ against C.O.Cass as yet, but presume there will be aspirants for that also. However I think Cass has the inside track of them all.  I know of none who stands an equal choice

Wednesday Morning July 6th
All well this morning.  No letter from you yet.  
War news for the week has been rather meager.  Nothing of a discouraging nature.
Gold which has been up to about $2.40 and $2.50  at latest dates, had gone down to $2.00.  ____Smith has reenlisted and is home on Veteran furlough.  He is as healthy as I ever saw him.  Gibson has been home but has gone again.  He has reenlisted in the Veteran ______ and with his back pay and bounty brot home about $657.
He invested $500. of it in land (the 14 Eaton place(?) ) and provided very well for his family and then left.
I must close this rambling disconnected letter. Our love to you and kind regards to the boys.
Your Father
R.Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
07/03/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville, Texas
Sunday evening
July 3” 1864

Mrs Horace C. Baldwin
My Loving Wife
	 We are once more enjoying peace and quiet in this far off land- All excitement about the Rebels coming in upon us has passed away and we have settled back into our old dull and monotonous camp life- There is once in a while a report that they will give us another visit before the summer is over but the reports have long since ceased to give us any alarm.  When we see  them then we shall believe that they are coming and not until then.  
Colonel Ford wrote a letter to his wife’s friends here when he was at  Matamoros and advised them to move across the river as soon as possible as he intended to take the place or die in the attempt.  The General is pretty cautious yet and if the Rebels get the start of him  they will have to be up and doing- No one thinks that they could take this place by fighting.  The only way they can is to get between us and the point and cut off our supplies and then starve us out- We have a pretty good supply of stores and could stand a siege of a month or two without difficulty on that score- and it would puzzle them to  have enough to live upon that long. 
 No mail has come since I last wrote and I am greatly disappointed in not having a letter to answer- A steamer is looked for  hourly and  perhaps that a mail may come tomorrow for a fourth of July treat- and I will know that  there is nothing here that would be so well appreciated.  
There is not much a going on here tomorrow-  The dinner that was talked up for all the soldiers was knocked into “Pi”(?) by the near approach of the Rebs- and now each company is fitting up for itself- and tomorrow evening we are to go down to Fort Brown to see a flag hoisted on the new flag staff- and then there is a salute to be  fi___ aby the guns of the fort- and then we are to march around for General Herron to look at us- and then to come home-
 The boys of Co “C” are getting up a dinner.  They gave a dollar each toward getting things and I gave ten.  It is impossible to get hold of much and then we have to pay three prices for it.  There is no vegetables to be had- excepting lettuce or onions or something of that kind- A good meal of potatoes and peas and home made bread and butter and milk would be relished far better than any thing else- They have been at work all day and I’ll tell you what they have got-  Thirty pies made of cranberries- blackberries and peaches- each pie costing fifty cents for the material- about a dozen cakes of different sizes but pound cake after all- judging from the weight of them- and they have things all ready to make rice pudding in the morning- and then they will have roast beef and mutton (or rather kid I should have said seeing that it was a piece of a goat that they got) and bread and butter and cheese and tea and coffee with condensed milk in it- that is milk that is put up in sugar and sent by sutlers(?)-  It is a very good substitute and I use it all the while for my tea and coffee.  
Some companies are to have beer and other liquors but mine has nothing stronger than lemonade-  
Ba___ came up yesterday to spend the 4th with us-  I have wished my self at home many times to day.  Would it not be a happy 4th of July for us- Do you remember three years ago when a little girl staid that day at home because her beau could not find the horses- and do you remember the scene that flowed that evening that came near very near forever driving me from you, nothing prevented it but my deep unspoken love for you- Perhaps your mother was right but it never seemed so to me-  I done nothing to prevent your going- and my going in to sit with you in the evening was not done to prevent others from doing so.  I was very lonesome and wanted some one to chat with- I shall never forget that evening- do you remember  ten years ago when you again staid at home- but for a different cause than before-  Truly the 4th of July was an unfortunate day for you-  Those times are just as fresh in my memory as though it were but yesterday they transpired-  There again I think your mother was greatly in the wrong- You aught to have went out to the dinner at any rate-  but I won’t go too deep into old affairs as it may seem to bring up unpleasant reflections of the past- If I get home we will be enough happier in the future to make it all up- I shall think of you all day tomorrow and although I may lie here my heart will be with you- I make no outward show- any one to see me would think that I was one of the most contented and happy of men- but they can’t see away down in the depths of my heart- I cannot be happy away from you my darling- 
Co. “C” is as healthy as ever I knew it to be- there not being a man on the sick list- those from New Hampton are as natural as ever I am pretty well and in good spirits- I have written but little news but it is all that I have= I am in hopes to have a letter from you before I write again- Give my best wishes to your father and mother-I send to you dearest all my love and kisses enough to last you a month at least- Be a very good girl and keep in good cheer- as I am almost certain that it will not be long until we meet- with one more kiss my own sweet one good night- and remember that wherever I am I am always your own true faithful
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
07/07/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38” Iowa Infantry
Brownsville Texas
July 7” 1864

Dearest Kate
	The time has again come for me to write you another letter-but what I will find worthy of relating is more than I know.  The time has never seemed so long and so dull as it has for the past week- All excitement about  the Rebs coming has passed away and we are again pursuing our quiet steady camp life- 
 The 4th of July was a pleasant day and all enjoyed themselves as well as it is possible for soldiers to do in this country- The boys dinner was a success and served to remind us of olden times when we lived in a country where the inhabitants were half way civilized.  The only thing that made the day unpleasant was our march down to Fort Brown in the afternoon- It was very warm and the dust and dirt was almost suffocating- The sight was well worth seeing- but then it did not pay us for our long walk- The troops were all present and also many citizens- some few of which were from Matamoros- There were several ladies present- some of them being wives of the officers and the rest residents of Brownsville and Matamoros-  The guns of the fort fired a salute- and then we were marched back past General Herron’s Head Quarters in review and then to camp.
There was a grand ball in town in the evening- but it was not very generally attended- no one from our regiment went- and it was the same with others-  It is said that there were sixty ladies present- Which I presume is true if all the “Fancy Women” in Brownsville can be styled  Ladies.  There were not enough tickets sold to pay the bill- and those that were instrumental in getting up the party are around trying to raise the deficiency  (which by the way is a nice little sum $700.-) by subscription-  The price of tickets was $10. each and you can judge for your self that they could not have sold many at that rate and then come out in debt- I am real glad that it is so,  for the chief ones in getting up the party were  General Herron’s Staff Officers-  who feel themselves above the Line Officers and only condescend to ask them to attend their parties when they want them to help pay the expenses-  
The officers of the 2nd Brigade got up a supper and invited those of this Brigade down. A few went from our regiment- but I did not  go as I was to tired after our walk down to the fort.  I often thought of you during the day and wondered to myself many a time what you were doing-  Wherever you were and under whatever circumstances I well knew that I was remembered- Oh what a comfort it was to me to feel as well assured as I did that you were not that day and night doing any thing that would or could go to show that you had forgotten me or loved me any the less for my long absence-  Your every thought is for me I know and you would willingly forego any pleasure rather than to cause me a moments pain.  While others are fretting about their wives I rest perfectly contented as I know that my little Katie is as true to me as the dove is to its mate-
 No mail has come yet and I am getting almost homesick over it-  It does seem almost a year since the date of your last letter- I can not imagine any cause why a steamer should be away so long-  There has been several reports as to the cause but they originated in camp- and were wholly without foundation- I am half way inclined to think that there is another secret expedition going on and that all the boats are being used to transport the troops.  I am real glad that we are not along with it if such is the case- Those secret expeditions are hard things on soldiers- Ours was at any rate- 
The health of the troops continues good- but I fear that unless we get vegetables it will not be so much longer-  The scurvy is beginning to make its appearance among the men- Three of my  company- Viz Wheeler, Appleberry and Kingsberry are somewhat affected with it now- Henderson is quite sick and in hospital- Those from New Hampton are as well as usual- I am feeling pretty well- but am getting as poor as I used to be when at home- I have but little appetite and what we  get to eat here is not of such a kind as to improve it much- We have had potatoes until lately- but there is no chance to get any now- We can buy green peas, tomatoes, pickles and all kinds of fruits of the settlers(?) that is put up in two quart cans- but the cost is great- the price of a single can being one dollar and a quarter-  But I don’t care so long as I have money if I can get vegetables I will have them- I don’t want the scurvy- and I’ll use all my wages for the next three months rather than to have it-  If the use of money will keep me well- I will not hesitate to use it-
 I have not told you much news as I have none to tell-  It is getting late and I must close- I will write again Sunday and in the mean time I am in hopes to receive at least one letter to answer-
I send you love and kisses and hope dearest that they may find you well and in good spirits to receive them.
Good night love
With one more sweet kiss
I am as ever your own
Horace
Excuse this poor letter=
Hope my love
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
07/10/64

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Brownsville Texas
Sunday evening July 19, 1864

Mrs Horace C Baldwin
	Oh Kate.  I have been so badly disappointed to day that I am sick at heart and almost homesick too-  This forenoon a steamer was reported to have landed at Brazos with dispatches and mail- such good news could not but cheer every one and smiles were to be seen on the faces of all-  I felt very happy as I thought that I should have the sweet privilege of perusing at least a half a dozen of your loving letters- But here evening is and we have found out the truth in regard to the steamer- A dispatch boat from New Orleans did land at Brazos this morning but it brought no mail and all our fond hopes are dashed to the winds.  It is said that  the boat came expressly for General Herron- and that he leaves by it this evening-  I have not learned anything about where he is to go- or what he is wanted for-
Time I suppose alone will reveal it- and that is my only  way of finding out as in this department ever thing is conducted on the “Secret Expedition  Plan”. That is to say the head officers and a few prominent rebels are the only ones informed of a movement until after its execution.  The news brought by the boat was very meager- simply these words so far as we have heard “Sherman is repulsed- but not beaten- Hooks killed- Grant all O.K.”  We _____ for papers up tomorrow with further details- You may rest assured that we are anxious to hear what is being done-  We had not heard a word for eighteen days until to day- Grant may be in Richmond or ____ in Washington for aught we know-  This is the dullest place for news that I was ever in-  There is no regular line of communication between this and other points- and all the news that we get is by the steamers sent here with rations- away off in this forsaken land I don’t believe that we are thought of by the “Powers that be” once in six months-  If we were and they felt at all interested they would surely devise some means for getting our mail to us oftener than once a month-  It is thought by some that Herron will go to the army of the Cumberland to fill Hawkins place-  I only wish that it was so and we could go with him-  I had rather run the risk of the battles there than to stay in this country- I was out on reserve pickett last night and did not sleep much so if I am a little crass and grumble more than usual why you must not think strange.  There is no particular danger from the rebs at  present  but Herron  thinks it well enough to be a little cautious for a while-  I have no news to tell you as there has been no changes since I last wrote-
The wife of an officer of the 2nd Brigade died last week-  She came down only a short time ago-  I should think it would kill him-  Surely he ought to have known better than to have brought a woman from that cold northern country down into this-  at this season of the year-  The wife of Colonel  Mc E Dye is very sick and this morning it was thought that she could not live-  I have not heard whether that she is any better this evening or not-  I believe that I love my wife as well as any man- and I think that I would like to see her as much but nothing could induce me to have her come here-
 Kate I expect that you will scold  when I tell you that I burned up all your old letters during the time that the Rebs were expected here-  I was afraid that if they did come they might get possession of our camp and all our things- and most assuredly I did not want them to have your letters to be read by every miserable scamp that choose to do so- I intended to have expressed them home- but I thought there was no need of hurrying about it and so let the matter run along until it was to late-  I am real sorry since that I have found out that there was no danger of the Rebs coming in but it is to late to cry for “Spilled milk” and I can only console myself with thought that I thought that I was doing for the best- and that you will not blame me for destroying them-
We are all usually well- Henderson is somewhat better than when I last wrote- Morton, Jackson and Sherman are getting to be quite soldiers- Wilber grants as much as ever and is forever in a dispute with some of the boys-  There is more of them that gets along as well as _______ ___ is the best boy for a soldier that I ever saw and he is getting to be a general favorite with the whole Co. The old soldiers will run(?) on the new recruits when they get a chance and I often have to put a stop to it.  They ( the old soldiers) feel above the new ones and think that they have a right to say what they please to them- 
T___ thinks of our time is nearly gone- and the boys are beginning to look forward quite hopefully to the time when they will be their own masters again-  There is some talk about recruiting as veterans- but Co. “C” is firm in their determination not to be humbugged in again-  If they ever do go in again it will be into some other Reg. beside the 38th- 
It is getting late and I must go  to bed for I am awful sleepy-  I have not felt in a writing humor this evening and I presume you will find this a miserable letter-
The moon is shining brightly and it fairly makes me homesick to look out of doors-  It is a real lovers night- just such as we used to enjoy in good old times gone by- Oh how well do I remember how that we used to sit at the window chatting- when every passerby would walk up close to it to see if I was with you-  We were happy then- but we would be much happier were I with you now-
Give my best wishes to Don and your mother- and with much love and many kisses dear Kate good night with many pleasant dreams of
Your ever faithful and loving
Horace

____(?)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
07/16/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
July 16th 1864

Dear I have only time this morning to write a few lines just to let you know that we are all well.  I have been gone most of this week and only got home last evening and have to go to the harvest field as soon as I get my breakfast.
 Nothing new of interest , no important war news, except that the rebels are raiding in the vicinity of Baltimore and Washington  in the hopes of drawing Grants attention from Richmond and Petersburg.  But they will not succeed.  I will try and give you a little more information in my next, But you must excuse me for this time.
Your letter of June 15th was only received and the prospects for the little folks of ______distributed  and in return they send you lots of kisses
Our love to you.
Affectionately
R.Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
07/26/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
July 26th 1864

Dear Horace
	I regret that I am compelled to say that more than two weeks have elapsed since I have had the pleasure of receiving one of your ever welcome letters the latest which has come to hand bearing date June 13th.  I feel very impatient and know not how to account for the unusual delay.  I have not  had any reason to complain of your ______ of punctuality in writing and do not believe you have now neglected a favorable opportunity of doing so.  I fear very much that indisposition may be the cause and shall of course feel very anxious until I receive a letter.  I am sure you won’t keep us in suspense unnecessarily.  
We are all usually well.  Although I am somewhat worn down with harvest work.  However all is cut and bound except 5 acres of oats which will soon be off _____.  The weather has been favorable and our farmers have got along better than was anticipated.  Wages have been very high $2.50 to $3.00 per day for hired hands.  Wheat has been somewhat injured by church(?) but I think on the whole the crops will be fully on average on oats and barley are good and corn is very promising.  Not much hay has been cut and will not be untill the grain is secured.  Grass however is not suffering at all as more of its growth has been made since the rains we got in June and it is still growing.  The crop will be more than double what it was last year.  Potatoes are very good.
A letter was received lately from W.H.Stone written at Vicksburg.  His health was very much improved since he left here.  I hope ered this he has reached his distination on right side up with care.
The war news for some days past has not been very important. Grant is still holding Lee  with a tight grip and in a rather uncomfortable position.  We have high hopes of a favorable result of the campaign in Virginia in a short time.  Sherman is progressing as fast as circumstances will permit.  Atlanta it is said has been evacuated by the rebels.  An expedition fitted out at Memphis recently is reported to have severely punished Forrest(?)  Roddy and Co with their gang of Marauders.  The recent raid into Maryland was nothing but a thieving operation got up in hopes of diverting Grant from his purpose.  But it failed to effect its object.
Morgan Horce(?) has been at home for a few days past, but leaves this week.  He is first Lieut. in the first Nebraska Regiment and is a fine looking officer.  L___ Smith also leaves this week on another three years enlistment.  Mrs Edwards was in town today and reports the New Hampton friends all well.
I shall not close this until about mail time in the hopes that we may get a mail to night  bringing a letter from you.
Direct your letters to me as P.M. as I have the honor of holding that distinguished position and it may save you a postage stamp now and then.

Wednesday Morning July 27th

We sent to Bradford last evening for the mail but were again doomed to disappointment as it brot no letter from you.  It may come today.  We are well.   Some serious fighting is reported in Georgia.  General McPherson killed, our troops in every case victorious. 
Your cousin  Amanda Baldwin Bush died recently of consumption.  She leaves two children.  One but two weeks old.  Ru__ is married, also your  Uncle Charlie Root.  Mother says if we don’t get a letter from you today she shall be sure you are either sick or else have forgotten us and she cannot believe the latter.  The little ones send lots of kisses.  Lenna says she is going to send a letter to Uncle Horace and tell him to come home.  Thanks for the photograph.  They look natural as life, but I  must close for this time.
Accept are love and kindest wishes,
Affectionately
Your Father
R.Baldwin




Also enclosed in this letter  were the following newspaper articles which I decided to spend the time and type them too.


Election in Chickasaw Co.

	Owing to the severeness of the storm the vote was not as large as was anticipated it would be.  Except in towns where there was a strife on local tickets there  has been no increase, but in some in stances the vote has fallen off from last year.  The vote stands thus.
Presidential Electors
Union 571         	Dem. 193
State Ticket same as Presidential, except CC Cole, who was left in the rear
Congressman  
Allison 571		Richards 192
Clerk District Court
C.C. Case 772	No Opposition
County Recorder
B.E. Morton 425
F.D. Bosworth Ind. 368
The appropriations for the bridge at Nashua and the County building were both carried by handsome majorities.

The next article:

Money
The boys of company “C” 38th Iowa infantry have expressed a nice little sum of money to their friends here in care of Don A. Jackson as will be seen by the following list;
Frank Loveless to Marrietta Stone  $60.00
Charles E. Tyler to Mrs. C.E.Tyler  50.00
Wm. Johnston to Hanna Johnston  60.00
Dela D. Reynolds to Jeannette P Reynolds  100.00
Cyrus W. Sherman to Hanna Cotant  100.00
Z.H. Morton to Cordelia S. Morton  100.00 
Joseph Dupas to Margaret Dupas  40.00
Wm.H.Stone to Marietta Stone  85.00
Geo.G.Scripute to Kate Scripture  30.00
Leonard H Yeager to Jenny Yeager  45.00
J.A. Glass to Florence Glass  40.00
Benjamin Carter to Ellen Carter  50.00
Alvin A. Brown to Mrs A.A. Brown  50.00
John Dayton to Emily E. Dayton  35.00
Jacob H. Parsons to Mrs. J.H. Parsons 40.00
Henry F. Stiendorf to Mary E. Stiendorf  45.00
Jenry B. Trask to Nancy A. Trask  20.00
C.O. Kingsberry to Mrs E.E. Kingsberry  50.00
Charles Parks to Cynthia M. Parks  25.00
E.H. Ellis to Mrs E.H. Ellis  30.00
Joseph Statton to J.B. Cotant  45.00
J.A. Glass to Jacob Glass  20.00
J.A. King to N D R Cole  35.00
Henry Shuemaker to Isaac Shuemaker  30.00
David F. Culver to Heman Culver  25.00
James M. Jackson to Abner D. Jackson  120.00
Geo. Foresman to Joan Foresman  40.00
M. B. Johnston to Hugh Johnston  30.00
J.W. Spence to D. Trumble  25.00
O.J. Clapper to George Clapper  43.00
Thos. E. Mills to Robert H. Mills  40.00
Jacob Weiler to George Cawell  45.00
John Pullard to  William Pullar  50.00
Sammel Kephart to Caleb Kephart  35.00
Henry Kepler to Don A. Jackson  40.00
H. C. Baldwin to R. Baldwin  58.50

The following was sent in separate  packages
A.S. Slator to Susanah Slator  150.00
Wm. & J.F. Blackwell to Wm. Blackwell  130.00
L. Phelps to Mary E. Phelps  75.00
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
07/31/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
July 31st 1864

My  Dear Boy
	Again as I sit down to address a few hasty lines I am compelled to say that since my last I have received no letter from you.  Why is it?  Others here have received letters of much later date and yet none come for me.  The last of yours which has come to hand was dated June 15th and was received more than three weeks ago.  We have all been closely watching every mail, but are in v___.  Sometimes I am tempted to think my rambling unconnected letters are not deemed worth answering and then again I think that if you considered them so  you would at least say so, that I might discontinue them.  If you are too ill to write do get some of your comrades to write for you that we may not be kept in suspense as to your real condition.  I am sure they would do it for you if you requested them to do so.  Your mother can hardly sleep at night, such is her anxiety to hear from her soldier boy. 
 I heard last week that Katie had received letters of some ten days date than ours and sent to her for information on the subject.  She sent me the latest dated June 25th from which I gather that you have been sick, but how seriously or of what complaint is not stated, which only makes us more anxious to learn further particulars I have not learned that any of the Chickasaw boys in any of their letters have written anything about it.
Deputy  Marshal Billings has just gone down with Allen Vaughn in close custody, so you will probably have a chance to see him in camp once more.  It is said in this county that Vaughn has been playing off on you for some time and I think his case does not call out a great deal of sympathy, I have frequently heard the remark this summer that he was having a fine time at home able to do as much work as any of his neighbors, deserving his pay as a soldier and his family getting their regular monthly allowance from the county,  I can hardly see how he has been allowed to escape so long.  
The harvest is progressing very well considering the scarcity of hands.  The greatest part of it is in the shock(?) and weather fine(?).  I have all stacked except my oats.  People have had to work very hard.  You never saw as many women at work in the harvest field as might have been seen this season.  But all have been healthy and cheerful.  The chinch bug has done far less damage than was anticipated in this vicinity.
The war news of the week although of a favorable type is not of an exciting nature.  It is said Sherman could take Atlanta almost any day, but is more anxious to use up the rebel army than to possess the city at this time.  Grant has met with no reverses of a serious nature and we honor the utmost confidence that he will come out first best.  It takes time to carry out all his plans but  he will not fail for want of perseverance.

Wednesday Morning Aug 3rd.
Well last evening we sent to Bradford for the mail but it brot no letter from you which would have been far more acceptable than any thing else.  As this is our regular mail day I am not without hope that we may at last be gratified by the reception of one of your welcome epistles.  
Of home news we have nothing of special interest.  There are no improvements going on in Chickasaw and but very little in the county generally.  This community is as the Doctors say distressibly healthy.  Doc Troy keeps a small stock of drugs and attending to that constitutes his principal employment.
For a wonder Van Kleeck(?) had at last got moved into his new house which he had been seven years in building.  
The little folks as usual gather round and contribute their compliment of kisses and send to Uncle Haddy.  Mother and sisters unite with me in sending love to you
Affectionately 
Your Father
R. Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
08/24/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
August 24th 1864

Dear Horace
	I have not much time to write or much news this morning, but as this is regular mail day I cannot let it go without sending a few lines to acknowledge the receipt of yours of Aug. 5th and 7th and to express our gratification that you have safely returned to America.  It is true you may have more arduous duties to perform than you had in Texas and perhaps be exposed to more immediate danger but yet I cannot but rejoice that you have got out of that God forsaken country which you were  cut off from all communication with the civilized world.  You will doubtless find some active work about Mobile but I hope the campaign may not be a  __________ one.  Accounts from there are so far favorable to our side.  I can only say, may the Supreme Ruler of the Universe watch over and protect you and return you safely to your home and anxious friends.   One thing we have to comfort us and that is that you are now on your last year of service.
No news except that D. H. Thomas’ wife, Harriet  Webber died on Saturday of consumption and J.N. Dickson is nearly gone with the same complaint.  He cannot possibly last but a short time at most.
I yesterday got the money on Waite and Albertson notes.  Amounting to a$434.93.  Lewis Choat is expected here in a short time and if he will sell his land at reasonable figures I shall buy it for you.
Uncle Choat cannot tell anything about it till his brother comes or sends him some word.
We are all well as usual, The little ones have just loaded me with kisses for Uncle Hoddy.  Mother and sisters join me in sending love to you
Good bye for this time-
Affectionately
Your Father
R. Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
09/06/64 

Original: Rollin Olds

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Mobile Point, Alabama
September 6, 1864 

Dearest Kate
	I have just had a good bath in a tub of water and am feeling much refreshed- and as my thoughts are of you my sweet one- I will write a few of them down for your personal.  I have not had a letter since I last wrote but I am anxiously looking for one-  Oh how I love to get your letters, they cheer me up more than any other one thing-  What a pleasure it is to have a wife I would not be without one for the world-  With her I know that I have one friend that is to be relied upon and whose every thought is for me- and while I am sitting alone in my tent thinking of her she too perhaps at the same time is sitting in her room thinking of me and has thoughts if of the past or future must be much the same as mine-  It is nearly two years since we were married and how little of that time have I been with you-  How much happiness we have lost.  It seems real cruel that two loving hearts should be thus kept apart or one heart divided I should say as ours are all one.  I am hopeful that the one be reunited ere many more months roll around.  It can’t be but a year at the fartherest .  If I am spared to return to you.  It will be a happy day for us then dearest to never to part no more while life lasts.  I can picture to myself the comforts that I shall then enjoy-  A snug little home with you my noble Kate for a life companion how can I be otherwise than happy-  I never supposed that I was capable of loving any one as well as I love you-  Every word and act of yours is tenderly engraved upon my memory- and as fresh as though it were but yesterday that I saw you-  From the first kiss in the sitting room down to the 9th of August and then until you were made mine is all remembered because I enjoyed it with you-  I go to sleep every night with your name upon my lips- and it is the first upon them when I awake in the morning-  It seems as though your spirit came to me and hovered around my bed through the night as a guardian angel- I dream of you and oh such dreams- they seem almost like reality- your head will be resting on my arm and your sweet lips pressed to mine just as they used to be when I was with you- and when I awake it does not seem as though I had dreamed at any rate I never used to have such ones at home-  I am often asked if I think that I am as contented now as I would have been had I remained single- I answer them and can do it truly- that I am more so and a thousand times happier- I have every confidence in you and can confide all my joy and sorrows to you and know that they are not misplaced and then too I have an object to live for- which keeps me out of many bad habits-  I am just as free from them as when I entered the army- and it is not many that can say as much- and I attribute it all to your influence and then when I come home I will find a loving wife to greet me, and I will not be bothered running around a year or two to find one- But I guess that I have written long enough in that strain and you will tire out reading it- and so will change to what is going on in reality here-
There has been no changes since I last wrote-  On Saturday last an order came from General Canby from another Regiment here but two to return to New Orleans-  Ours was one among the number to go- and we have been expecting to leave every day since then- but as yet no transportation has been furnished-  It probably will be in the course of a day or two as the most of the other Regiments are already gone-  I have not learned where we are to go from New Orleans- but the general impression is that it will be up the river to Morganza - It is a miserable place to go to but we can not help ourselves-  There will be one consolation about it and that is we will be nearer home-  I am in hopes that we will be allowed to stop at Carrollton a few days-  It would be the most beneficial thing for our Regiment that could be done as the men could get hold of vegetables enough to help the scurvy very much-  There is no one in my Co. that has it very bad although there are several affected with it - aside from that the men are in good health-  all from New Hampton are well-  I am as well as usual and in as good spirits-
 I was down to Fort Morgan on Sunday last and was greatly astonished to find out what a strange hold it was- compared with my ideas of what it was-  It could never have been taken by an assault- and I don’t wonder that the Rebs were anxious to have us attempt to take it in that manner-  It was the nicest fort that I ever saw- before our shells riddled it to pieces- and it is yet worth seeing-  I can’t describe it to you now- but will do so when I come home-
  It is now after ten o’clock and I shall have to say good night for this time and to bed-  I will try and write a more interesting letter next time-  I will send you a Leslie’s magazine that I have finished reading- 
 Give my love to all- after you have reserved a large portion for your self- with many kisses dearest I am as ever
Your Own True
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
09/14/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw, Iowa
Sept. 14th 1864

Dear Horace
	I have only time this morning to write a few lines to say that we are all well, but  have not received anything from you since ____ last,  Katie paid us a brief visit last week only three days and her mother sent for her,  By the way I don’t know what the old lady would do if you should come home and take Katie away from her all together as it appears as though she could not get along more than a day or two at a time with out her.  
Our County Convention came off last Saturday. C.O.Cass was unanimously  nominated  for Clerk and B. E. Morton beat Bosworth for Recorder.  Bos takes it rather to heart that he was beaten but I am glad of it and hope Ben will be elected.
Nothing new since my last, only have sold the balance of my house to Doc. for $125.00.  No word from Lew Choat about the place yet.
Katie is in good health and cheerful but some of your kind  friends tease her by telling her that you will certainly re-enlist for another three years.  I tell her not mind them but it worries her some.
But I must close for this time- Little Haddy has just come in and sends his usual budget of kisses.
Love from us all.
Affectionately 
R.Baldwin
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
09/18/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38th Iowa Vol Infantry
Donaldsonville, La.
September 18th 1864

Dearest Kate
	_________________________ fear that you will think that I am better at making promises than keeping- as I promised two days ago to write you a good long letter and here I have delayed along until now- I have pretty good reasons to offer for my neglect which I hope you may accept as sufficient excuses for my not writing as I said I would.  The day before yesterday I was detailed as officer of the day and I found something more to do than I used to at  Brownsville.  I had to visit all the picket posts twice during the day and once after twelve o’clock at night.  The distance around was near twelve miles and you can judge how much time I had to spare- A horse was furnished for me to ride but I was not accustomed  to riding on horse back and it used me up entirely= Sunday I was so sore that I could scarcely move.  The most of the picket duty is done by the cavalry and our infantry boys are having quite easy lives.  There is an apprehension felt of an attack from the rebels on this place although the whole country is swarming with Guerrillas and bushwhackers= It is unsafe to go beyond our picket lines at any time unless there is quite a number together- There has been one or two battles fought here besides several skirmishes.  There is a small fort here mounting few sieges- guns and tin gun boats are lying near here most of the time.  There is about two hundred of the 26th Indiana  here and three companies of the 12th Illinois Cavalry and our Regiment not a very large force to be sure but enough to hold the place against all the rebs that will be likely to come.  There was a nice little town here before the war but it has been mostly destroyed. 
 There were also many fine plantations on both sides of the river but they to have been visited by the iron hand of war. 
 A captain of our Regiment rode around with me once while I was visiting the pickets and we ventured to go outside the lines a couple of miles.  I think we were well paid for our trouble as we saw several pretty girls and heard some nice music at one place where we stopped-  The citizens are mostly of French decent and some of them can speak no other language. 
 This is the best place for soldiers that we have yet found.  We used to think Carrollton was but this is ahead of that place.  It is only eighty miles to New Orleans and we can send there at any time for what we want.  Our camping ground is a splendid one covered with blue grass and just as clean as a door yard.  It seems real good to be where vegetation is all fresh and green- Texas was entirely barren and Mobile Point was no better and the sand was ______ deep at every step at the latter place- and one could not stir without being covered with it.  And then we get a great _____ _____ living here than we ever had at either of those places. 
 If we can only stay a couple of months, there will not be a case of survey in the regiment.  We bought a barrel of potatoes for _____ mess in New Orleans and we can get sweet potatoes, milk , eggs and other things enough here so that we can live pretty well.  The prospect is pretty good for our being paid soon and if we are it will give the boys a chance to buy such articles-  The health of my Co. is quite good now.  There was not one out of the fifty six with me reported sick this morning.  There are a few survey cases but none of them are serious enough to prevent the men from doing duty-  All from New Hampton are looking as natural as ever- Wilber,  J___, Morton and Fuller have _____ the ropes of soldiering and are getting along finely. 
 Those resignations that I spoke of have not been accepted and I don’t think they will be.  The excuses set forth are not sufficient  being frivolous ones gotten up for the occasion.
 I received your letter of the 3rd just two days ago- so much for being in a country where mail   runs regular.  If we had been at Mobile Point I probably should not have got it for a week longer at least-  I do hope that we will not have to leave the Mississippi  River again until we leave it to come home- I don’t know how long we may remain here I have no idea that it will be any length of time.  Some are of the opinion that we will remain until spring as we are separated from the rest of  General Herron’s Old Command and placed under General Sherman who commands the defenses  of New Orleans and as he has but few troops they think he will be likely to hold on to us- General  Cameron commands this district- His head quarters are at Thibodeaux- 36 miles from here- Colonel Davis 2nd Illinois Cavalry commands this post- 
I was pleased to hear that you were enjoying good health- so long as I can hear that you are well I can rest contented.  Your letter was an excellent one and I thank you for it- no man can be homesick that gets as good letters as I do- You speak about all the young married women having  had babies while you have none- Does that worry you- I should not think it would- they (the babies) are always cross little institutions any way and for my part I never want one-
 It is a good joke on Johnston, his wife being in a condition that shows where he done the most of his recruiting.  I wonder if the little one will have blue clothes and with strips upon its arms. 
 That young man Parsons  that you spoke of as having been married the night before you wrote was the man that seduced Charley Parks wife- and the girl that he married was her sister- Hanging would be to good for such a man as he is=
 I sent you  quite a number of books from New Orleans- Please tell me whether you receive them- I have half way looked for another letter to day- but I guess that I shall have to go to bed without one- I get letters oftener from you than any other man in the Co. does from their wives- Oh I am so thankful that I have one to write to me- Words will not half express my love for you.  You are dearer to me then life. Oh it does seem so hard that I cannot come to you almost two years a bride and you have seen your husband but once since then- It is to bad but dearest keep up good courage- The time will not be long before  I can  come and I hope to never have to leave you again-How happy we would be this Sunday evening if I could only be with you- I can picture to myself just how you look and what you are doing- and I’ll bet your thoughts are all for the absent soldier boy.  Let me assure you dearest that his every thought is for you and your welfare. His whole heart is yours and he lives but for you- never was woman loved more fondly and truly than you are- I am proud to call you mine and to know that you are so worthy of my love and confidence- We will be very happy I know when I come home- Two hearts that love as ours do cannot but ensure happiness-  It is now after bed time dear and as I have written every thing of interest I will say good night with pleasant dreams of our future joys- Remember me to Don and your mother- and accept love and  ____ of kisses from your ever true
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11/20/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Camp 38 Iowa Infty
Donaldsonville, La.
Nov 20th 1864

Dear Niece
	 According to your promise I am in your debt for a letter so I thought I would try and write you a line. My health is good and I hope you all are in like good health it is some time since I rote to any except my family so you will see I am out of practice but their is not any news in camp and consequently we can’t say which the members of Co. “C” are in good health Captain B. is in fine health and looks as gay as a peach we look forward to the time when we can come home and enjoy the fireside with those we love and we think the time not far off _____ K. Catherine it is a beautiful camp here but not much going on we have -light- duty and we do that cheerfully we live first rate and we never had a chance to see what pleasant soldiering was before and we enjoy our present position hugely we have fine barracks and every thing handy and if we are allowed to stay here untill about next summer we will be in luck and now I will stop this hoping to hear from you again soon I remain your friend and well wisher
Chase E. Tyler
Katie E. Baldwin
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11/27/64

Original: Susie Harris

Camp 38th Iowa Infantry
Donaldesville, Ga.
November 27, 1864

My Dear Kate
	Another Sunday evening has come and finds us no nearer together than we have been for many many a one.  To day has been a long and lonesome day to me.  The mail should have come up this morning but owning to the heavy fog along the river the steamer could not run last night and did not reach this place until this evening.  I had almost given up all hope of its coming at all and had made up my mind to have to send you a letter without having one of your loving ones to answer.  But I am most happy to say that I not only received one from you but three the latest beaning date Nov 15.  They were all excellent ones and I thank you for so kindly remembering me.  I was pleased to hear that you enjoyed your visit at Chickasaw so well and hope that you may always do so.  It will not be long if I am spared before I can come home and go with you.  Then how much more pleasant it will be.  I never-never for a moment thought when I married you that I would be away so long.  But how much better it is for us that I came when I did.  Two years have passed away and the third will soon follow.  And then dearest I can come if alive to you and know that I have done my duty and what is better than all I will have an honorable name one that you will never blush  to own or our children if one should have any.  I will be no conscript(?)- dragged out by force and then forever be looked upon with contempt and scorn by volunteers- There has been no draftee men come to our Regiment and there is no prospect of any coming-  I am glad of it.  They are all being sent to regiments that are stationed where there is fighting to be done and I think they will learn as much what soldiering is in the one year that they will have to service as some old soldiers have done  that  came out two tears ago-  Sergeant Clause went north a month ago recruiting- but before he reached Iowa  orders _____  ______ forbidding army men recruiting except by those appointed by the War Department.  However he went on to Davenport and there obtained a twenty day leave of absence and went  on to his home or rather wife’s home in Wisconsin- I received a letter from him to day.  He saw that he was having an excellent time and enjoying himself very much.  I expected that he would surely go to Iowa or else I should have mentioned his having gone north when Johnston did.  I am sorry that he did not go up into Chickasaw Co. as he promised to go and see you- and if he had done so you would have learned more about our situation than I could write in a dozen letters-  I was glad to hear that your father had heard from the boys about their  money.  I feared that it had been miscarried and then they would have blamed me even though I had done all that I could to have it go safely home. 
 I think your  dress quite an expensive one and I must say that I do not really fancy it if it is like the sample you sent me- but perhaps it may look better after it is made up and on you- at any rate I should like to see it.  I don’t think I would critize its looks much- You say that there is a lot of army men around New Hampton this winter and you think that among them you can find a beau.  Well I expect that you can if you try.  There is Geo  Morton - Vet Carkin (?)- old Jacobs and one or two others that I am acquainted- and if you want such men for beaux I shant  _____.  I don’t think that you will have many rivals in their affections-  I have not  been in a private house since we came here- and as for the women I have scarcely spoken to one- I intended to have  went to church this afternoon but the mail came just as I got ready and then I had to stay at home and read my letters- I am not in a first rate writing humor this evening and if this does not prove to be an interesting letter please forgive- And so Annie Massey has a little one- well it is no more than I expected if she wont get married she must suffer the consequences.  I used to think a great deal of Annie- she was a good girl and deserving of a good husband.  I hope she is happy- I think that you are a little jealous of Co “C” for fear that I devote more time to them than I do to you.  You are a selfish little puss or you would not think so- Just see I never forget to write you two letters a week- and do all within my power to make you happy-
Sixty five boys is a large family and it keeps me busy to look out and provide for them- and with all my efforts I fear that they would be poorly fed and clothed men if not for the kindness of their “Uncle Sam”  There is no men here of importance- Guerrilla parties are getting to be quite troublesome of late- Yesterday they captured a corporal of the 3rd Rhode Island cavalry and chased four more men but did not catch them- And last night they came on the opposite side of the river and stole horses and mules.
The health of Co “C” continues good.  Every man here is fit for duty except Ellis and Weiler- New Hampton boys are tough and rugged.  Sherman is getting fat and is doing first rate.  Morton also- Jackson is all right except when he gets sulky which is about every day but he knows that he has to move when I speak-  If he never was made to obey at home- he certainly is now.  Tyler looks and acts as he used to- Johnston has been a little cross for a few days over something but I don’t know what is is. Kephart, Foreman- Dupas, Bullar(?) are looking as natural as ever.  I am in excellent health and if I only could be at home I would be very happy-  I have been dressed up in my best clothes to day-  That is with dark blue pants my dress coat with shirt and collar.  I would like very much to stop in and chat  a while with you  this evening I could tell you much more than I can write.  I received a letter from Father to day the first one that I have had for a month-  I think I’ll have to scold a little if he does not write oftener- But I have written enough for this time and so will draw this to a close
Remember me to Dad and your Mother.
 I send you a rose given me for you by Henry Shoemaker of my Co.- The usual number of kisses and  g____ as much as your little selfish heart can want accompany this with the hope that my darling one will be well when they reach her
With a good night kiss love I am
Tenderly and Truly
Your ____
Horace
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
12/14/64

Original: Pat Stevens

Chickasaw Town
Dec14th 1864

Dear Brother
	It has been some time since I received your last kind letter and my only apology for not answering sooner is this last spring I wrote you four letters and after some delay I received an answer to the last and I about come to the conclusion that  my letters could not be very interesting or I would certainly got answers.  Therefore I have waited this lenght of time to see if  I could write anything that would be worthy of a reply.  Do not think dear Brother that I have forgotten you for I never knew how  near and dear you was till since you have been where hardships and danger surrounded you on every side. 
Father received a letter from you tonight.  I did not understand the date.  They are living very comfortable in Mrs. Waite’s house I dare say when you come home you can recall many pleasant hours spent beneath that roof.
Kate is over here visiting now.  We have some good laughs over imagination scenes that have been inacted there.
Lenna is over here to night to sleep with Aunt “Yate”  (Kate) as she calls her, she has grown to be a great large girl knows most all her letters and says every day that she is going to have her picture taken to send Uncle Horace,  She has not forgotten you she knows any of your pictures you must not expect to see a pretty face when we send her picture for she is homily but we think awful smart.
Whitie(?) has got so he can  _____ very well he is a deep thinker but does not talk much he acts and looks very much like you. Father just worships him and mother is not much  better, he has just given me a good kiss to send to Uncle Horace.
Doc. has got a fancy black team worth $400.  and a cow and calf to take care of besides some heavy loafering to do consequently he cannot get any time to write to you now as one else. 
 Captain Dan McYaggart(?)- is home cutting a swill he brought-
  Your little darling from New  Hampton yesterday I plagued her and told her I would write so ___ but she was not much alarm
The weather is very cold and disagreeable I wish I was far enough south where they have no cold weather.  
Sarah was going to Wisconsin this fall got all ready and then backed out-  Mrs Yvadell’s(?) husband has come home I guess she was not every glad to see him as he come home poorer than he went away but maybe he will be a bendit to her after all if he has not got any money I wish I had something good to write you but if you are only blessed with health a few short months longer you will be at home and then we can all tell you  more than we could write in a week I am afraid you are not a very good guesser you  wrote father you  could guess the reason I did not write but I must close this poor letter hoping you will agree with me in sending love and best wishes
E C Troy
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
99/99/99

A short letter from Em ( Horace’s sister to Kate)

Chickasaw May 21st   no year

Sister Kate
	I am going to start to Wisconsin the 10th of June as _____ make that promised visit-  Will you please send me by return of mail that sleek pattern that you got to dec orate and you will oblige your sister

Em

You can do it-up as a newspaper and come over if you can before I go

Em














                    











